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Welcome to the Proceedings of the 33rd Annual Conference of the International 
Association of Aquatic and Marine Science Libraries and Information Centers. 
 
The conference theme, “IAMSLIC: Changes on the Horizon”, reflected the fact that 
IAMSLIC was at a cross-road.  We were experimenting with a new federated regional 
group structure and we had also re-structured our nominating and site-selection 
committees to have a representative from each regional group.    
 
The conference was truly international and was attended by 85 individuals from the 
Argentina, Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Malawi, Mexico, Tanzania, the 
United Kingdom and the United States. 
 
I extend my thanks to all who presented papers and contributed to these proceedings and 
to the conference planning committee (Joe Aufmuth, Jean Crampon, Peter Fritzler, Maria 
Kalenchits, and Cheik Ibrahim Sakho) for arranging the program and the post-conference 
GIS workshop.  
 
I owe a special note of thanks to Sue Stover, Mote Marine Laboratory, and her legion of 
volunteers for taking care of all the local arrangements and making us so welcome in 
Sarasota, and to Kristen Anderson for editing these proceedings.
